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TRAINING PROGRAM
 
BEST FRIENDS FUR EVERSM/BLUE LINE K-9SM  
DOG TRAINING 
Whether you have a new puppy or a mature dog, our new  
Best Friends Fur Ever/Blue Line K-9 Dog Training programs enrich the life of 
your dog, and your relationship with your dog. Are you ready to become 
more involved and enjoy your dog?
 
BOARD-N-TRAINSM  
ULTIMATE DOG TRAINING PROGRAM
Our Board-N-Train Ultimate Dog Training program uses multiple training 
methods designed to achieve the highest quality of training and canine 
companionship. This program is for dogs 6 months or older with no age 
limit. First-time dog owners, active dog owners, working couples, growing 
families, retirees, you’ll find our training is geared to your lifestyle. Board-N-
Train Ultimate Dog Training Program is 10 consecutive days of training and 
boarding at either our Joppa or Cockeysville locations.

After completing our program, you’ll be able to enjoy your dog with 
control around distractions by them listening to real-life commands that you 
and your trainer agree upon, improve your dog’s socialization skills, and 
troubleshoot common issues. 

BOARD-N-TRAINSM PUPPY BOOT CAMP
Do you have a new puppy between 16 weeks and 7 months old? Your 
puppy’s behavior habits start soon after birth. Why not build good habits 
from the start and really enjoy your puppy?

Our new rewards-based Board-N-Train Puppy Boot Camp program 
is 10 consecutive days of training and boarding at either our Joppa or 
Cockeysville locations. We’ll help your puppy build confidence, muscle 
memory, and good socialization skills. After completing this program, your 
puppy will walk nicely on a leash, react appropriately to stimuli, other dogs, 
unfamiliar situations, and will sit, down stay, come, and walk well on loose 
leash. You’ll participate in a private session at pickup and will be assigned 
“homework” to do with your pup.

DAY-N-TRAINSM  ULTIMATE FOLLOW-UP DOG TRAINING
Have you already completed our Ultimate program and want to reinforce 
your training throughout the year? We offer Day-N-Train Ultimate Follow-Up 
Dog Training. Our trainers will work with your dog to reinforce and continue 
to build their abilities and skill set. You set the schedule (daily, weekly, or 
monthly) we’ll handle the training. We’ll give you a rundown at the end of 
the day to keep you in sync with your dog.

OUR GUARANTEE
Ultimate Training Program ONLY Guarantee

Best Friends Fur Ever and Blue Line K-9, Inc. guarantee that if you make an 
honest effort to follow our instructions and do the easy homework with your 
dog, that we will train your dog to our Ultimate Training Program standards 
or training agreed upon in your contract.

What is Required from You?
• Complete Full Program agreed upon between you and your trainer.
• To put an honest effort to follow all training recommendations with  
 your dog.
• Complete all homework we provide to you.

If you have met the requirements above, and your dog’s behavior is not 
aligned with our Ultimate Training Program Standards as documented upon 
your first appointment, then we will continue to work with the dog until the 
behavior is met.
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